A data warehouse facilitates the integration of disparate operational databases in an enterprise into a single store. The warehouse then provides knowledge workers with easy access to historical, summarized and other forms of aggregated data. A major flaw in present warehouse architectures is the de-coupling of the warehouse database from its underlying operational databases. This creates two problems: the difficulty in updating the warehouse and the inability to provide users with a drill-down feature from warehouse to current data. We propose an architecture that is based on a federated database system extended to incorporate a materialized warehouse. A federated database provides the basic mechanism to tightly couple heterogeneous databases, which in this case are the operational and warehouse databases. The warehouse database is a special component in the federation, made up of historical data, external data and materialized views of the operational data. This approach enables users to access historical and current data when required, and provides a method of maintaining the warehouse as an integrated view of the underlying operational data sources.
INTRODUCTION
Database management systems have helped enterprises to efficiently collect and manage data, but have fallen short in providing an environment where this data can be used to gain a better business insight and making quality decisions. The problem arises from the manner in which databases have been built and deployedprimarily for storing transaction data generated by the day-to-day activities of an organization. In addition, large corporations have built disparate and heterogeneous database systems, each fine tuned for a specific function. Consequently, several requirements of knowledge workers have not been satisfied: 1) Access to historical data that cut across functional boundaries and involve complex aggregates; 2) Quick turnaround between the request and availability of information; and 3) The ability of operational systems to simultaneously cater to the needs of both operational and decision support applications. Data warehousing [Inmon (1992) ; Inmon & Hackathorn (1994) ; Kelly (1994) ; ; Hackathorn (1995) ] provide a framework for integrating data from multiple databases in a logical and unified fashion. It provides users with easy access to enterprise data in a consistent manner and a method for storing historical, summarized and other data aggregations. Separating the data required for decision making activities from those needed for operations provide the following advantages: 1) Integration of data from multiple sources in a consistent manner; 2) A single point access for enterprise-wide data; 3) Enhanced efficiency in terms of availability and response time for user queries; and 4) Real-time analysis of data for decision-making, i.e., OnLine Analytical Processing (OLAP). To provide users with consistent and current information, a data warehouse has to be updated constantly. Present methods [Inmon & Hackathorn (1994) ] use programs that periodically extract data from different sources. Since these are batch processes, the data warehouse is updated only periodically, say once a day. Thus, the warehouse is as current as the last extraction cycle. Also, these programs have to be altered against any schema change either in the operational databases or data warehouse, since these affect the mapping information. While the de-coupling of decision-support and transaction-oriented databases have resulted in enhanced response time for complex queries, it has also created an island between them. There are situations when a data warehouse user requires access to the most current data, but there is no easy access path from the warehouse to the sources residing in the operational databases. Research has recently been carried out in the area of warehouse maintenance as a materialized view of the underlying data sources [Zhou et. al (1995) ]. This enables existing view maintenance methods [Hanson (1987) ] to be adapted. But, a warehouse is not created simply by joins or projections among tables from a single data source -some data are derived by complex aggregations that span multiple databases. Moreover, many of the sources are not relational databases but legacy-based systems, e.g., hierarchical and network databases, which may not support views. The Stanford WHIPS project [Hammer et. al (1995) ] models a warehouse as a materialized view that can be incrementally maintained via an integrator and monitors. Whenever a change is detected in the data source, the corresponding monitor sends a message to the integrator to update the warehouse. The integrator may subsequently require additional data either from the same or additional sources. The drawback of this model is that it becomes difficult to maintain the integrator against changes in the schema T Author's present address: 1691 Ruther Place Ct., San Jose, CA 95121, USA. Internet: h.gunadhi@usa.net. at the data source or warehouse. Moreover, the integrator has to respond to a change detected by a monitor by sending appropriate queries to the data sources, resulting in increased maintenance costs. Research in heterogeneous databases [Sheth & Larson (1990) ] have provided methods to integrate disparate databases into a single unifying architecture -the federated database model. We propose to extend the federated architecture to include a data warehouse modeled as a materialized view of the underlying federated schema. In addition, it adapts a deferred view maintenance approach, rather than immediate approach adopted by WHIPS. This approach is preferred, because a great deal of decision-making may not require current data, but for those that require them, the model provides a mechanism to obtain them without adding too much overhead. This approach provides the following advantages:
• A unified architecture that ties the data warehouse to multiple heterogeneous databases.
• Provides a method of maintaining the data warehouse as an integrated materialized view of the underlying data sources.
• Provides flexible access to current data residing in the data sources.
• Ease of maintenance against any change to the schema in the data source or warehouse.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives an overview of related research that forms the basis for this paper. Section 3 introduces the integrated data warehouse model and the concept of schemes within this framework. Section 4 describes how view management is handled by the architecture, while Section 5 concludes by outlining future research.
RELATED RESEARCH
In this section we give an overview of research in federated database systems, data warehousing and view maintenance which are closely related to the work we describe in this paper.
Federated Database Systems
Federated database systems provide methods of integrating heterogeneous databases into a unified system, thereby increasing the accessibility. In other words, users have to interact with a single system rather than individual databases. Federated database systems provide: 1) methods for data integration -reconciling, cleaning and removing inconsistencies between the various schemes to generate a federated schema [Sheth & Larson (1990) ], and 2) transparent access to users -the system takes care of coordinating in splitting the query and subsequently combining the results. Federated databases are implemented as either loosely or tightly coupled architectures [Sheth & Larson (1990) ] depending on the level of autonomy. Though they provide ease of access they are limited in as much as: 1) data that can be seen by all users is dependent on individual databases, 2) federated schema is non-materialized, which means that queries have to be evaluated in the individual database, resulting in slower response time, and 3) data from external sources are not integrated within the federated schema.
Data Warehouse
Data warehouses [Inmon (1992) ] are large repositories for analytical data. They are primarily designed to improve query response time and provide data in a form required by the knowledge workers. They offload the query overhead from operational databases into a separate specialized database providing improved efficiency. In addition, they also provide a means of: 1) integrating data; both external and enterprise in a consistent manner, and 2) storing different forms of data, e.g., data cubes [Weldon (1995) ], aggregates of data, etc. Presently these systems are deployed separately, without any link to the underlying databases and data is periodically pushed or pulled into the warehouse. But for such queries that require access to the operational data from the warehouse, it does not provide a method.
View Maintenance
Materialized views [Gupta & Mumick (1995) ] provide a means of caching the result of a query and therefore, providing increased query response time. This technique has been widely used in distributed databases [Segev 6 Park (1989) ], where base relations and views are physically separate. Materializing the view requires it to be constantly updated to reflect the present state of the base relations. A trivial and most often used method is to re-compute the view each time the base relation undergoes change. The problem with this approach is that base relations that change often can trigger excessive re-computation of the view, although it is efficient for certain operations as deleting the whole base relation. Alternatively, only changes that occur on the base tables are propagated incrementally. Based on when the view is updated, the algorithms [Hanson (1987) ] can be classified into: 1) immediate -which propagates the change within the transaction that affects the base relation, and 2) deferred -which propagate the change after a time lag. Immediate propagation [Blakely et. al (1986); Shmueli (1984); Zhuge et. al (1995) ] methods have been well researched and a wide range of algorithms that implement such a technique is reported in the literature. In a number of applications, immediate view maintenance is simply not possible. Because applications cannot tolerate any slow down, systems would like to keep the transaction overhead to the minimal. Moreover, in a distributed scenario, the de-coupling of the base relation from the view can result in update anomalies [Zhuge et. al (1995) ] and high network cost. Deferred view maintenance [Agarwal & Dewitt (1983) ; Hanson (1987) ; Griffin & Libkin (1995) ] has however not been studied as extensively as the immediate case. They propagate the change periodically or on-demand when certain conditions arise. Therefore, the materialized view is inconsistent with the base relations for a period of time, which is tolerable for a number of applications. Moreover, they do not add any overhead to the transaction as they require only to insert an entry into a log file. In addition, efficiency is gained by batching several updates together and replacing several small queries and updates into one.
THE INTEGRATED DATA WAREHOUSE MODEL (IDWM)
Integrated data warehouse model integrates a data warehouse into a tightly coupled federated database architecture ( Figure 1 ). This provides a three tier architecture: operational data sources and data warehouse forms the bottom and top layers respectively, while the interface layer provides the mapping between the two. When access to the current data is required it is retrieved transparently from the operational data sources by accessing the interface layer. In the model, a component database (CDB) refers to an operational data source. Data that is of interest is first represented uniformly through the export schema, which defines data that is exported from the operational sources. After reconciling, integrating and removing semantic heterogeneity between various export schemes, these are then integrated along with the external data into an integrated data schema (IDS) depicted near the top of figure 1. Here, we make a distinction between IDS and the federated database schema as defined in the literature. The former refers to a schema that integrates all data from the participating operational sources, while the latter may not. In addition, we distinguish export schema from component schema only in the type of data model that is employed in defining them, since we assume that all data from the component database is for export. For example, component schema can be defined as hierarchical and the export schema can be defined as relational. Between the operational sources and the data warehouse lies the Global View Management System (GVMS), and the Local View Manager (LVMs). An LVM interfaces the operational source into the framework, and provides utilities to generate differential files and specific mapping utility between the export and local schema. In addition, it periodically, sends updates from the operational source to the warehouse. GVMS services request for data from the warehouse and coordinates LVMs during periodic updates. When updates are received at the warehouse, GVMS has to propagate the change to the materialized export views and the warehouse views. Although, information flow appears to be exclusively "upwards" in direction, there are situations when GVMS requests for data from one or more LVMs. The model does not make any assumption on the type of operational sources: they can be any database employing any data model e.g., hierarchical, network or object-oriented. Also, they may or may not have a view management facility. Moreover, the model views the warehouse not just as a source of data for decision-making purposes, but also as a repository of reconciled and integrated enterprise data. Thus, there is a natural evolution of a federated database into a data warehouse. 
Export Schema
As different data models may be employed by the underlying component databases, it becomes imperative to map them to a common data model. The export schema provides a common representation to which each component schema is mapped. For example, one can represent an individual component schema as a relational export schema, with appropriate mappings between them. This helps in localizing the schema changes, and makes the local database administrator responsible for keeping the export schema consistent. In addition, we consider the export schema not just as a mapped representation of the underlying tables, but as meaningful views. This helps in resolving what needs to be exported from a component database. Unlike a typical federated database system where the local administrators are responsible for exporting data, here the responsible administrator or users can determine that a certain data item is to be obtained from a particular database. As an illustration, there may be two databases maintaining customer names, and both can be exported; but it is decided that only one will export it. Thus, the data item gets included in one, and excluded from the second export schema.
Integrated Data Schema
This schema is generated by combining and reconciling the export schemes from the component databases. It provides a consistent and reconciled view of all the data existing in the enterprise. Also, it is a means of integrating unstructured and external data within the organization. Generally, the IDS follows the same data model as the export schema, but may differ. We consider the former, as this removes an additional mapping between two different data models. In addition, IDS forms the basis from which the schema for the warehouse is extracted. Changes to the warehouse are localized since IDS provides the interface between the warehouse and export scheme of the component database.
Thus, IDS maintains:
• Information regarding the source from where a certain data is obtained.
• Mapping information to the export schemes: this refers to any transformation that is required between the two representations.
• Mapping information to the warehouse schema: this refers to any transformation that is required between the two representations.
Data Warehouse Schema
The Data warehouse schema consists of aggregates, summaries and other data groupings based on different dimensions. Time, regions and product lines are examples of common dimensions. IDS provides the data warehouse with an enterprise data schema from which one can generate such views. Initially, the warehouse schema is small and grows as users become aware of the advantages of using a warehouse. The warehouse may not have all the data to respond to user queries at first; data may have to be obtained from the CDBs transparently, and subsequently integrated into the warehouse schema. This allows a natural evolution of the warehouse schema where usage determines what has to be stored. We formally define a warehouse as a collection of materialized export and warehouse schemes. Materialized export views are stored over time for access to historical operational data. At any given time, an instance of a warehouse view will correspond to a set of materialized export views and external data mapped through the integrated data schema. Any schema change at the warehouse will not have retrospective effect on its earlier definition. Hence, the affected view will be considered as a new inclusion in the warehouse schema. This allows users to access older versions of the schema as it is still maintained in the warehouse. 
where v, refers to intention and v,{t) to extension. Views in the warehouse schema defined over export views is given by: The materialized warehouse schema can then be defined as:
We illustrate the above through an example: Let r t (A n , A 12 , ..., AH, ) and r 2 (A 2 i, A 22 ,..., A 2 <) be two relations in a component database. Let v/ = <7/>i( r/) and v 2 = K(Au, AM ..... 42,) (r 2 ) be the export views defined over relations r y and r 2 respectively. Let <4 =OPi(vi) X ^((JPsCva)) be a view defined in the warehouse over the exported views, where P/ , P 2 and P 3 are condition predicates. Then it follows that 
Local View Manager
The Local View Manager (LVM) is a software module that provides the interface between a component database and the data warehouse. This module is provided for each component database that participates in the federation. LVM implements the specific mapping utility between the local and export schemes, e.g., a function to map hierarchical to relational data model. Generally, there may not be a direct mapping between the local and export schemes, e.g., a table in the export schema can be a view defined by a join between tables. Therefore, a comprehensive catalog is maintained which provides mapping information. Moreover, it makes it easier for the local administrator to maintain the catalog for any change in the local schema. The other major component of LVM is the generation of differential files for views defined in the export schemes. The implementation of this function depends on the individual component database. For a database that support views, LVM generates a transaction file for each table. At the time of propagation, a differential file is generated for every view. Legacy systems that do not support views will either require modification to the applications such that an entry to a transaction log is made before committing changes, or data can be moved to another database that support views. Alternatively, differential files can be generated periodically by comparing the current and previous snapshots of source tables, but they become inefficient as they grow in size. LVM has to interact with the Global View Management System (GVMS) for refreshing the data warehouse, and in addition process requests from GVMS for ad-hoc data. We will describe the data structures that help LVM in this process, adopting the assumption that component databases support view-definitions.
View-Manager
The View-Manager maintains information regarding views exported from the local database defined as: (viewname, view-definition, differential file-name, time created, last refresh-time, next refresh-time, last requesttime from GVMS) , where:
• view-name -uniquely identifies each view that is exported from the local database.
• view-definition -defines the view, select-project-join and attributes of the view.
• differential file-name -uniquely identifies the file to store the net changes that has occurred for the view, between the last and next refresh time.
• time created -a time-stamp indicating when the differential file was created.
• last refresh-time -a time-stamp indicating when the view was last involved in updating the data warehouse.
• next refresh-time -a time-stamp indicating when the view will be next involved in updating the data warehouse.
• last request-time from GVMS -a time-stamp indicating when there was a direct request from GVMS for the view differential file.
Table-Manager
Maintains information regarding tables and the attributes that are taking part in a view defined by: (table-name , view-name, attribute-name) , where • table-name -identifies the table taking part in the view definition.
• view-name -identifies the view in which the table is used.
• attribute-name -identifies attributes of the table that are included in the view definition. 
Transaction-Manager
Maintains information regarding the changes on the table between the last and the next refresh times defined by: (table-name, transaction file -name, trigger-name) , where:
• table-name -identifies the table. • transaction file-name -uniquely identifies the file name that records the transaction for the table, from the last refresh time to the next refresh time.
• trigger name -identifies the trigger that will be activated from the table when changes occur on it.
Here we have assumed databases that support triggers and view definitions to give a flavor of the book-keeping functions required. But, for databases that do not support these functions, a different implementation is required. As we are focusing more on framework rather than actual implementation, we do not discuss this issue further. LVM has to respond to two basic events: 1) Refresh request from GVMS, and 2) ad-hoc request from GVMS. We treat them as separate events, since (1) would require a generation of a differential file for the complete export schema, while (2) requires the generation for a specific view.
Refresh From Local View Manager
At the next refresh cycle, LVM propagates to GVMS a differential file for its export schema. The algorithm (see Figure 2 ) used for generating these files may vary depending on the type of implementation chosen. Algorithms that generate differential files can be used in systems that support view definitions, while a snapshot differential will have to be used for systems that do not support views. Our model is not constrained by any specific algorithm, as they can be chosen based on the requirements of the data source.
Algorithm Refresh
For (export views) Loop {Send-Message (site-name, refresh); /* Message to LVM */ A,-<-F(gi (trans-log(l), trans-log(2),...,trans-log(n) ) /* F is View Maintenance algorithm trans-log(/') is the transaction file-name of table j between refresh intervals. A, is the differential file-name to be propagated. */ Send-Message ( 
Request From Global View Management System
Other than periodic refresh, LVM may be requested to send the changes for a specific view defined in its export schema (See Figure 3) . This would require the propagation of a differential file for the requested view. We foresee such requests in the earlier stage of the warehouse's existence, since these data will be integrated into the warehouse schema subsequently, and will be updated through the periodic refresh cycles. But we treat these queries as non-preserving. To summarize, LVM provides:
• Mapping between export and local schema of each CDB.
• Generate differential files for the views exported from each CDB.
• Communicate with the Global View Management System (GVMS).
• Maintains the transaction and differential files for each table and view respectively. GVMS is a software module that provides similar functionalities to the data warehouse as LVM provides to the component databases. But the GVMS is a global master that coordinates the LVMs and determines the next refresh cycle. Functionally, GVMS provides:
Algorithm; Ad-hoc Request
• A utility to map IDS to the warehouse schema, and also IDS to the export schema of component databases.
• Algorithm to generate differential files for updating the data warehouse schema. It takes as input differential files from LVMs and outputs a differential file corresponding to the warehouse schema.
• Coordination of propagation of differentia] files from LVMs.
• Requests to LVMs to propagate differential files for ad-hoc data. The IDWM employs a two stage process for update propagation: in the first stage, a differential file for every export schema is generated; in the second stage, these are combined to generate a differential file for the warehouse. This helps in implementing different algorithms at the warehouse and component databases. We do not see this as a necessity as the model allows for differing implementations, thus providing a framework without making assumptions about the underlying methods. GVMS consists of various software modules (See Figure 4) that perform different functions. The Mapper transforms the warehouse schema to the underlying export views by interacting with IDS. The Assembler consolidates results and propagates updates to materialized views, and it also implements the view maintenance algorithm in GVMS. Coordination between these modules is performed by the Coordinator, while Monitor provides interface between GVMS and LVMs. For ad-hoc queries the coordinator passes the definition to the mapper in order to find relevant export views that fulfill the request. Next, the mapper passes the site addresses of the relevant export views to the monitor to retrieve the differential files. These are buffered, until all requests are obtained by the monitor and passed on to the assembler, which then assembles them according to the query definition and submits the result to the coordinator. For periodic update propagation from the component databases, the monitor has an elaborate tracking mechanism through which it ensures that all the differential files are received by the warehouse before the assembler begins propagating. In the event of a network failure, the monitor requests the corresponding local view manager to re-send the differential files.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH
A great deal of work has been carried out in heterogeneous databases, view maintenance and data warehousing, but only recently have there been some research in integrating them. Our aim is to develop a model and define interfaces required to integrate these methods into a unified architecture. In this process many open and challenging issues that requires further investigation were brought to our focus, such as: 1. View maintenance algorithms for updating aggregates. As the warehouse consists of aggregated data along many dimensions, there are not many generalized algorithms to handle these operations. 2. Algorithms for generating differential files for views that are defined as select-project-join. 3. Handling data changes and update propagation from databases that do not support view definitions. 4. Characterization of data warehouse -present characterization looks at the warehouse as a repository solely for decision-making purposes. What about those applications that require access to enterprise data in a consistent form? Our framework has taken the first step in this direction. 5. We assume the warehouse as an append only database, but what about those that can have updates as well, e.g., to enable error-correction and schema changes. 6. Mechanism to integrate data into the warehouse schema when it is not present when requested for the first time. We are presently working on defining the various functional modules that have been defined in the IDWM in terms of functions and data structures. Further work is required in defining GVMS and LVM in terms of:
• Functional modules for mapping schemes, • Functional module to generate differential files, and • Book-keeping functions. In addition, we are focusing on developing algorithms to generate differential files on the export and data warehouse schema that are defined as select-project-join. This will be further extended to include aggregates at the data warehouse schema. To conclude, we have shown that research in the areas of heterogeneous databases and data warehouse have looked at the same problem of data integration quite differently. The former looked at the problem of providing easy access to data residing in different databases, while the latter looked at the problem of bringing the relevant data to a central repository. We have proposed a data warehouse architecture that is integrated to the data sources, by extending the federated database architecture. Our architecture provides:
• Flexibility -underlying databases can be any legacy system, including those that do not have a view management facility, as long as modules that can supplement the underlying database view facility is included in the LVMs and GVMS.
• Transparent access to operational component databases to enable response to queries needing current data.
• A method of maintaining the data warehouse as a materialized view. Any view management method can be used, as they are pluggable in the modules in LVMs and GVMS. 
